Live Like You're Free - Dan Macaulay

Verse 1&2
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Verse 1

1. Come one, come all, come running Our God is up to something
2. What love, what love we're offered To become His sons and daughters
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It's a new day, celebrate, taste and see
Come alive, come and thrive, come and take Him in
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Lay down, lay down your burdens
Lay down, lay down your treasures
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Trade 'em in cause the tide is turning
Trade 'em in cause the King has better

Let Him take what you break and set you free
More than we could have dreamed when we followed Him
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Chorus

are free indeed Where life begins
Who - ah The price is paid and You

E A D F#m

have made a way Who - ah Now freedom's in our reach

A/C# D F#m E

A

Who - ah We're reaching out and pulling down Your grace Who -
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-ah To be who we long to be Calling on all God's children

Live like you're free Calling on all God's children Live like you're free

Bridge

Your love sets the record straight Your love chases guilt away Your love is an open sky Where sin and sickness can't survive Your love is our past erased Where every bondage has to break Your love calls Your church awake To live the way that we were made